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We understand that in your new position you are responsible and accountable for the Insolvency
Service.

We therefore wish to alert you to a pattern of serious negligence (at best) where the Individual
Insolvency Register is publishing false information that is impacting the lives of thousands of citizens.
By way of example, we are using the reported insolvencies of four individuals. These four cases point
out how the Rule of Law is not being adhered to. Since we know that these cases represent thousands
'with similar problems, we make the following requests of you;

1. Will you please demand and ensure that the Insolvency Service's Official Receiver shall act in
accordance with Section 132 & 289 of the Insolvency Act 1986. We quote;

"289. InvestigatoKy dtllties of official receivtt

(1) Subject to subsection (5) belmv, it is the duty of the official receiver to investigate the conduct
and affairs of every bankrupt and to make such report (If any) to the court as he thinks fit.

(2) Where an application is made by the bankrupt under section 280 for his discharge from
bankruptcy, it is the duty of the official receiver to make a report to the court with respect to the
prescribed matters; and the court shall consider that report before determining what order (if any) to
make under that section. .

(3) A report by the official receiver under this section shall, ill any proceedings, he prima facie
evidence of the facts stated in it.

(4) In subsection (1) the reference to the conduct and affail:s of a bankrupt includes his conduct
and affairs before the making of the order by which he was adjudged bankrupt.

(5) Where a certificate for the summary administration of the bankrupt's estate is for the time being
in force, the official receiver shall carry out an investigation under subsection (1) only if it thinks fit."

2. Will you please get the false publications pertaining to the attached foU.t cases investigated?

3. Will you please ensure that the corrections are :filed in the court records in each of the four
cases, as required by Section 282 (1) LA.1986?

4. Will you please make sure that a report on each of the four cases gets filed in the relevant Court
:files?



5. Will you please get the corrected information published in the Individual Insolvency Register?

In line with your position as of 13 1vIay2010, we examined and extracted from the published Register
of Individual Insolvencies information regarding our four cited cases. The publications are in
contravention of Section 135 of the County Court Act 1984 and Sections 1 & 3 of the Forgery and
Counterfeiting Act 1981, and the Fraud Act 2006.

The information which the Insolvency Register is publishing is false on the following grounds:

• In all fom cases, the bankruptcy petitions were sealed by the Court without the legallyrequited
evidence being attached. Doing this is contrary to the Court Ru1es - part 2.6 C.P.R. (Civil
Proceedings Rules). This is based on Section 134 of the County Court Act 1984 which states
that no court document shall be sealed unless the evidence of the truth of the statements in
that document were attached to it; and filed and proven.

• In the cases of Fabb, Fox and Ebert the necessary for~ namely form 6.9 was neither filed not
sealed. According to Section 268(1)(b) & rule 6.8(3) I.A.1986, the proceedings must be
considered null and void.

• In the case of Pau1etteCooper, the legally required statutory demand stated in the bankruptcy
petition based on the claim of a loan agreement did not exist and so was never served. A legally
required copy of the loan agreement as evidence to justify the claim was therefore never filed
nor sealed by the court.

• According to Section 271 & Rule 6.25 of the I.A.1986, the courts did not have any jurisdiction
to make and seal any of the four cited bankroptcy orders.

• In our sample cases, trustees were never appointed. Therefore, the publishing by the Insolvency
Services into the public domain of the individuals' lliltnes and the purported trustees is
promoting false and misleadinginformation.

• In every case as cited herein, individual insolvency practitioners acted to defraud people by
presenting themselves in a false official capacity,biding behind national and international firms
of accountants.

Given these facts, we need to alert you to the fact that yout: signature as Secretary of State is being
misused today in a manner contrary to the law as stated in the Insolvency Act 1986 in order to create
false documentation with the intent to defraud the public.

Our conclusions so fat are:

• Filing and sealing a false claim in a bankruptcy petition is contrMy to the rule of law and is
extortion, resulting in harassment and torture affecting an individual's life, liberty and freedom,
as well as their assets and property (Section 436 l.A. 1986).

• Furthermore, knowingly, willingly, intentionally and deliberately using these sealed false
documents is a criminal offense according to Section 135 of the County Court Act 1984,
compounded with further criminal elements under The Theft Act (1968), The Proceeds of
Crime Act 2002 and latterly The Fraud Act 2006.

• In every sample case at least 60 to 90 days after the event, the Official Receiver was fully aware
of the criminal activity,and despite his knowledge, he knowingly and maliciously :failedto act in
accordance with his statutory duty as required under the law.To the contrary: he assisted in the
cnmes.

Please find attached the documentary evidence of:
1. Mr. David Lawrence Fabb

2. Ms. Paulette Helene Cooper
3. JY1r.Raymond J. Fox
4. Mr. Gedaljahu Ebert



Finally as a result of the issues in fact and law that we have raised above vlith the enclosed
documentation could we ask, that a rvIinisterial investigation be carned out with ·the assistance of the
named individllills, ifl order that these issues be thoroughly and openly dealt ",rith in the public interest.

Of course none of this would happen, if we lived under an honest monetary system. It would not
foster greed as badly as our debt-based economy does. But that's an issue for the Chancellor whom we
shall approach separately.

Meanwhile, we ·are publishing this Open Letter on "j ~::';:-(lrc:~nlCl1rof Ban~~(;.f: j ~::<;:~::r'.d,\ct 1G0-J-"on
. ".. -,',-' r h al' - ,. f" h' d d th 1.:'iT:~:I i ~cb·.'_~~J .• ~:i.1IO,were you can so see .....ll.~~Of<::CO"::,w§.'s 0 VlettmS W 0 mtro uce emse ves at
our last meeHl1O" See l~j'T·'\·1 /;,;.;. \. /<"j"'-;r;~. .i~~___ _..••~L.i_ .. ~ _ •••~_. :_,.

We trust that you will be happy to investigate our findings with the individuals concerned and that you
will aid us in dealing with these issues thomughly and speedily.

Looking very much forward to hearing from you,

/~ .,
i/D~~U::;Y '"\.......-

Sabine K McNeill

Orgamser

PS. I am currently looking after my mum in Germany where I can be reached at
BlIst:hower Dorfstr(J'sse 16
t4715 Miideisth LIth - Bralldmbmt

Tel. 00493387690166 -1vlobilefrom UK: 07968 039144


